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3 MONDAY [3-363]
Quarter Sessions commence. Woke at 6 a.m. and rode to Mayfield and about all day in late for English. D. R. handled then came to tea. We with two balls and two Amy. played croquet against Kate, Horace and me. We won. Kate and Ethel have been reading outside. Amy got struck from the window. Mr. Maynard went away. Father rode home to Mayfield.

4 TUESDAY [4-362]
Cloudy - Showers in the evening. Father rode in Kate and I went to Mayfield. D. R. handled them there. Walked to Grey's and came out in the boat with Kate, Florence and self. Kate and I only went down once. Horace and with two balls were playing at croquet. By Kate, Amy and I. When we put them Shaw and the boys syne drove away. Mark has been riding about. Two horses and we four girls went fishing. School was closed. Father, Ethel, Tish, and Tish. My mother, Ethel, Amy and I rode to Mayfield. They went to a picnic. The wind was fresh and sea. Amy and Tish played in the boat. Amy went to the north returned very late by the boat. Mark returned who

6 THURSDAY [6-364]
W. J. wind. One shower. We dined Florence, Jane, went picking currants and raspberries. Father rode twice to Mayfield and to Batts' run. Mark went to the former place too. Florence and I drove to the muff and back to River View, where Miss Wright and Miss Susan go in. All drove to the top of the hill the other side of Boom Creek. They came to tea and spent the evening.

7 FRIDAY [7-364]
Cloudy. Showers - Thunder. Mark went out a little. Father only went over to the Blacksmith's shop. Kate, Florence and I stayed up the Creek. Waited under a tree for the rain. Miss Wright lost her key last evening. Came down and sat up burning all night at Mr. Wright's. Green Kate the housekeeping again.

8 SATURDAY [7-365]
Thunder showers, fine for fishing. Jane and I picked some fruit. Florence went with me after an early tea to Stagg's field for mushrooms for catfish. Mark took his dinner out in the bush. Father went to Mayfield in the morning. That has been painted these front rooms and.

9 SUNDAY - [7-367]
Picked raspberries, cherries, strawberries, etc. Here.
10 MONDAY [18-256]
Fine. Father rode twice to Mayfield & in Bath run to see Corn cutting &c. Mark went to the former place for cattle. He had some fine sheep & cows. Kate & I got a few strawberries for Mr. Bain to take them to her. Florence & Amy went to the orchard for cherries. Another boy in the garden, he has given Florence two cherries, there were five young birds.

11 TUESDAY [18-255]
Bolton Term begins. 8-3 A.M.
Fine. Father went to Mayfield. Mr. Gilbert came from Radford for dinner. Afterward he went out with Father to Swanesa. Mark has been busy with sheeps. Florence, Kate, Amy, & I went picking strawberries & raspberries.

12 WEDNESDAY [18-254]
Fine. Mark started off for Cranbrook to Mr. Bishop's apple sale who is going to Victoria when we were at breakfast. Has Cissy. Did the flowers. We three & Florence went down on the beach. Poor saw the tide out so far. Took off a went to the fruityard both. Got runner beans, cobs, mussels, & winkles.

13 THURSDAY [18-253]
Cambridge Lent Term begins
Close, rather cloudy. Rain. Flax 63. I picked red currants away nearly three hours. Father & Mark came home from the farm or Swanesa, after dinner. Florence & Amy picked cherries in the orchard. We four went for raspberries for tea. Father bought 6 cattle & a horse for driving. Mr. & Mrs. Thompstone drove up late with two small ponies.

14 FRIDAY [18-252]
Oxford Lent Term begins
Cloudy. Breakfast about 9 o'clock. We 4 all drove away for Buckland if "Tommy" & "Lamb" I can take them so far. Mark took his dinner out in the farm. Radford. Father went to Mayfield in the afternoon. Florence went with Kate, Amy & me to the garden for clothes.

15 SATURDAY [18-251]
Rain & wind first but cleared off. Mark, Kate & I set the net & sailed down the creek. Picked great stone cherries. Amy & I went to Florence, picked fruit for dessert & were rather late for tea. Mark rode out in the Mayfield hen & went of poaching. Father rode to Mayfield. English maid all well. Warm. Sunday school church. Mr. Mayn

16 SUNDAY—3rd Epiph [18-250]
Calm. Mark went to see King & asks for his bruised leg.
17 MONDAY [17-349]
Warm: Father rode to Mayfield. Dr. Kundle came to dinner. Miss Wright is unwell, and Mr. Wright is very sick. Kate went to see both. Mother and Amy. The latter also.
Mark had been very busy as usual. Amy went to the Garden. Doctor Kundle sounded her chest. It is right about Thank God. Mr. Maystor left.

18 TUESDAY [18-318]
Fine (2)
Dr. Kundle went. Mr. Wright's baby is better. Father rode to Mayfield twice. Kate and Mark were to pneumonia, he took arsenic one to Bungria, back to Redbank. Back home on the new horse. Paddock, while Kate drove past. Home. Florence went to the creek garden with myself Amy and servant. For cherries & raspberries.

19 WEDNESDAY [19-347]
Rainy Morning.
Mother intended going for a drive, but the rain deterred us. Mark stopped a gap of rain at the Paddock. Took a few pheasants. To Boomer Creek.
Mr. Wilson left. Amy got a few cherries from the orchard while Kate. Florence #1 went for a bolt pull. let the boy start.

20 THURSDAY [20-348]
Showers afternoon.
Father rode there to come home late for dinner. Kate, Amy, #2, picked raspberries & a few strawberries. got several wet. Florence walked up bath us. She, #2 I went to this orchard for cherries before dinner. Mother gave me Doder-Hey, canaries, which Jane took to her.

21 FRIDAY [21-315]
Heavy showers in the middle of the day. I drove. Mother & Florence up to see Miss Wright. Took keeps down to Kate & Amy in the creek garden, stayed for all showers. Then drove to #1. The Perry Paddock were caught in a shower. Returning, #1, #3 got black currants for jam. Mark went to the Perry Rd. Father went to Mayfield. Mr. Castello's have gone.

22 SATURDAY [22-344]
Fine, sprinkle of rain. Father rode twice to Mayfield. Mark & Actually went to Mayfield. Sheep early. #2 drove #3. Horse. Back to the Ruby Bush & Hobo. Put in and went into -- took down the Miss Wright was not well enough to go.

24 MONDAY [Jan. 4-4]

Fine day. Mark went out early back to breakfast. Took his dinner out. Went down on the beach. I played croquet with the ladies. Father rode to Mayfield about 10 o'clock A.M.

25 TUESDAY [Jan. 5-5]

Closely first. Father and Mark went to Mayfield for cattle. They went twice. The cattle took his dinner. Kate, Amy, & two girls picked cherries. Florence & I drove to Dover's Leap round to and along the long beach, back to the hill ground for plantain seed and Evergreens. Took off the Drapers from the top of the hill by the garden. Miss Wright called.

26 WEDNESDAY [Jan. 6-6]


27 THURSDAY [Jan. 7-7]

Warmest day for some time. Father went to Mayfield. Mark took his dinner out. Home for early tea, out afternoon. Kate drove. Florence drove to the hill with my saddles. Needed my flowers bed. Jane helping me played croquet with Florence. Noisie enough last night with the cows calves, two of the latter got in the garden.

28 FRIDAY [Jan. 8-8]

Warm. Harriet Mayson & Amy Shaw rode up in the morning. J.B. Bundle came in with them. After staying at Mayfield & foots cane on the hill, Florence & I played two games of croquet. Mark, Harriet, & two boys. Another game at the square time. After tea Mark went to Mayfield. Harriet & I went down off the reef. Father went to Mayfield.

29 SATURDAY [Jan. 9-9]

31 MONDAY [31-35]

Hilary Tarne tells

Fine - Father & Mark took cattle to
Mayfield; the latter went again
I drove Harriet & Florence to
Mayfield Scrub. Harriet drove
back & went the step against
the gate post. Mark went
on the beach.

1 FEB TUESDAY [32-35]

Partridge and Pheasant shooting ends

Fine. Father and Harriet rode off
to Swansea. Amy & I took Jane
to help us pick raspberries, the
last I think. We got a few
raspberries. We did some gardening.
Kate drove Florence to the mill
& brought back my saddle.
Mark made a figure of four
at the trap.

3 WEDNESDAY [33-33]

Purification of V.M. Candies

Fine - Father returned
after dinner with Mike Shaw.
Mark tried moving his oats, but did
not manage well. Had the boys.
I drove Florence looking for gum
near Windmill's downhill. Back late
for tea. Amy & I did some
gardening. Mother is not well.
Father went & received the first
Telegraphic message to Hobart Town.
He sent one for the to him himself.

8 THURSDAY [34-35]

We started off after breakfast
some morning people at Steere's,
Kate drove to蓬勃 & came they late.
I drove Harriet to Dombestie, Mr. Carree. May brought
Mark down and up to the junction
that she had walked off
the road. Florence went to long family. Met Mr.
Saw & his family who stayed at the
Pa. in the afternoon.

4 FRIDAY [34-35]

Fine. Father rode to Mayfield
Tupine. May, Meredith & Harriet Dawson went.
Kate drove Florence part way with them. I rode
on to the station with Harriet. Left her on the
road with Mary & returned with Father.
We drove out a lot of calves from
Mayfield, called at the Mill & Home.
Mark & two men went off to sheep
late in the post, but returned when half
across. Florence, Irvine & I played a
game of croquet with 3 balls - the soon

6 SATURDAY [36-39]

Went to the Hobart Circus. Since
I received a letter from John, having tea
at Windmill's. At Hobart Circus to be
Sundays. I left the circus & went on
to the Windmill, then back to Hobart.
The circus. For Sunday School & Church.
Amy & I got some mulberries. Mother

6 SUNDAY [38-39]

In no better.
7 MONDAY [58-59]
Fine. Father rode twice to Mansfield. I went with him once, over to Christmas Island, got a big snake killed in the horse field this side. Gave Horace my reins to mend. Mother them well better.

8 TUESDAY [60-62]
Blew glass rather. Father rode once to Mansfield. I drove gate to the hill with my saddle in the morning and went for them in the evening with Mr. Wright and little maid. Had to go over to Mrs. Marshalls for the hay from Horse. Mark & Wright have been moving the oats at the Ferry $2.20. Bought out seven bred.

9 WEDNESDAY [64-65]
Father went. Mark has been busy binding his oats. Father rode twice to Mansfield & Batt's run. Scott has been doing up mother's garden, carting sand. Amy & I did a little gardening. Put up 23 hogs from the garden. Scott pulled himself in the boat.

10 THURSDAY [66-68]
Fine. Father rode twice to Mansfield, I went with him once. Around to the scrub & beach bulk. Kate went on the beach. Amy picked mulberries & did gardening. Mark has been busy at the ferry Paddock with his oats. Scotty got two loads of gravel for the paths.

11 FRIDAY [69-71]
Fine. Father rode to Mansfield & out in Batt's run. Mark has been busy at the ferry Paddock. Amy did gardening. Kate went in the boat with the boy. Wrote part way letters to Missie. Scott finished graveling the paths.

12 SATURDAY [72-74]
Fine. Mark was busy with his oats. Father rode twice to Mansfield. Went the second time with him. Taylor brought over a beautiful bunch of flowers. Kate went on the beach with Amy for fruit to the garden.

[Back of the page contains sketches and drawings, possibly related to the salon.]
14 MONDAY [45-315]
Fine. Father rode twice to Mayfield. Mark went there with cattle. Kate went on the beach. Amy helped me pick some mulberries for Harriet, who is laid up with a sore knee. Mr. Mason took them. Wrote to Min and Aunt Sarah.

15 TUESDAY [46-319]
Fine. Slight sunshine. Mark took his chains out in the Mayfield runs. Kate went to Mayfield, put the water turned over the corns. In the afternoon I went about these & in Bath runs on stitchy hill. Kate & I went to the gardens, got peaches, blackberries, & plums.

16 WEDNESDAY [47-315]
Sone 6:30. As I was getting ready to go with Father to church, a cow came, crying. Father's horse was found & he fed the cow. Yesterd. me & Kate went to church. We went to the dance. Kate & I were the oldest. We danced a long time. I was very nervous. The dance was slow. I was embarrassed. The dance was slow. I was embarrassed. Father went before the cornfield. I went into the dance with Margaret & Emily Wright.

17 THURSDAY [48-315]
Fine. Father went out in Bath runs. After 12 o'clock dinner he & Mark went to attend the banquet on poor Mr. Marshall. Took sandwiches for the journey. Dr. Handle came here. Kate with Father & Mark. Mr. Mason & Mr. Shaw & I went to church. Kate took Ida to the church in the boat. Mother is a little better. Jane went to the funeral. This Wright called.

18 FRIDAY [49-317]
Fine. I got the dinner while Dr. Handle drove. Kate & Amy to see Mr. Paul's baby. Mr. Campbell's son, their child at Mrs. Noyes. After dinner he went home. Kate & the Father & I to the Apple Rush. We went down by Jethro's lap. Mark went to the pony paddock, but came home. For dinner. Sarah & Nelly walked over here. Too. Father went to Mayfield in the morning.

19 SATURDAY [50-316]
Fine. Father rode twice to Mayfield. Mark & I went fishing. Father, his sister at the Ferry Paddock. Kate spent about two hours on the back road with them, for hunt for tomorrow's agent. I drove Henry Wright & his maid to Radford & back. George Grey fell & hurt one of his fingers getting the sheep.

18 SUNDAY [51-316]
Wrote to Frank. Miss Wright came to tea & spent the evening.
21 MONDAY [52-514]

Famid a little before breakfast - rattish dull. I burst. Miss Wright went on board the "Fenn" enroute for Robert Town for a holiday. Frank + Father took pigs to Mayfield. I late went again. Father went to Bengtini after tea. I Kate went on the beach. Wreathes from the vessel this diary for one thing. Amy went with me from 6 a.m. to 9 o'clock for ding tea to send to Mrs. Getlin soon.

22 TUESDAY [53-513]

Dull - Father & I rode off for Spring Bay looking for hops pickers, intending staying the night at Rockrose but George have gone to the races. We went on to Oxford & lunched with or at Mr. Charles Meredith They went on to Woodstock. Mr. Wallace Grant is living here. Mr. Dobson, Miss Manning, + another girl went here to tea.

23 WEDNESDAY [54-512]

Fine + Warm. We started for home at ten. + did not get home till about 10 o'clock. I did not get off all day (felt rather sick). After I had for a little. Frank has been riding Pickwick today. Letter from Miss + Aunt. Frank wrote to mother.

24 THURSDAY [55-511]

Fine. Father rode to Mayfield twice. He met Mr. Graham & his boy Vincent at Newbury watching for the sale of the stock. They came over here to dinner. Frank took his out only returning to tea out again. Kate went down on the beach. Amy watered mother's flowers. Jane Bottom was sent home to tell mother about hop pickers.

25 FRIDAY [56-510]

Father went twice to Mayfield. Dr. Bundle, + Mr. Barlow, came to dinner. + went away again. Frank went to Halsford + about home for dinner. I ate gave + the housekeeping again today. They went to Spring Bay for hop pickers.
28 MONDAY [30-30]
Beautiful day.
Father went twice to Mayfield
to see the hop picking which
begins today. They went yesterday.
I bought the second shirt
of pickers from Doing Ben today.
I went while Father was inside.
 picked a few hops, drove back.
Some talked, I went to the
actual hop ground. There is a very
good crop of hops. We may go.

29 Shrove TUESDAY [60-68]
Fine. Father went to Mayfield, twice.
Amy & I rode with him once.
We rode our horses & walked over
to look at the hop picking.
I talked to Holly Boyd Ann & Arch.
Drove a cow, before us from
the Foundation field. Going
to the boy to the hop picking
intend doing so most 7 days.

1 March Ash WEDNESDAY [81-88]
Fine. Father
went twice to the
hop picking. Mark came home
from Abbots leaving late on the track.
He came from the Spring Dale this morning.
Got the cows home that had run away.
Amy got a flower for mother from the
spring bank. Mrs. Dodd went to the
field in the afternoon.
Amy Sharpe is engaged to Mr. Borden

3 FRIDAY [89-93]
Fine. Father rode twice to Mayfield.
I went once, we put 31 cattle into
the back field. There are 100 pigs
there too. Mark has had Greg at the
Spring Paddock. Apparently went to
the hop ground in the afternoon.

4 SATURDAY [91-99]
Fine. Father rode to
Mayfield, home quickly, because
he wanted these men to burn
charcoal for the hop drying.
Mark has been riding next at the
back. Amy watched mother's
flowers. Mark & the boy went for long
beast, only got three.

5 SUNDAY [93-98]
Fine. Father went riding on
the beach. Sunday School & Father read.
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THURSDAY [94-98]
Fine. Father came
home late for dinner, with
Mr. Graham & his boy Vincent who
stayed till nearly 5 o'clock A.M.
Mark went to Mayfield, & minded
a gap at Coaough.
6 MONTDAY [86-206]

Fine. Father went twice to the hop ground at Mansfield. Marks has had the boy riding after sheep, home to dinner.

7 TUESDAY [87-206]

Snowy in the night. Warm at close. Father went to the hop picking twice. Marks has had the boy riding about after sheep, home to dinner. Ann did gardening, read aloud to us. We have been busy as usual.

8 WEDNESDAY [88-205]

Cloudy & threatening. Father went to Mansfield to meet Mr. Gasham, who is winding up affairs there. On to Mansfield. Marks the boy have been busy in the sheep yards. Ann got some eggs, read aloud to us.

9 THURSDAY [89-206]

Cloudy, damp, little in the night. Father rode off to Mansfield to the hop picking. Then to the 4th at Mansfield. Scarlet fever is at the close to the road. Marks has been cutting earth into the garden. Made bees with the boy in the boke a sheep yard had killed a pigeon. line. Said rode twice to Mansfield.

10 FRIDAY [90-206]


11 SATURDAY [91-205]

Fine. Clouded a little. Marks rode out all day. Three pigs home with the boat first. Ann & I have been very busy preparing for the Governor. Before too went to 1st garden. English mail, all well. Ran out to Father late home for tea. Ran for the night & Monday.

We went to the Sunday school. Birthday, wrote & sent her a pen cushion.

12 SUNDAY [2 to 19]
18 MONDAY [78-200]
Beautiful warm. Father rode about Mayfield. Mrs. Mitchellmore, Peter & Reeka came to wait for the doctor but did not come. Mother stayed with them instead of coming to dinner. Mark took Uncle to Mayfield. We went out to sea fishing in the boat. Aunt has been very busy cooking, etc., in Wright house.

14 TUESDAY [74-212]
Father went to Mayfield to meet the Governor. Capt. John Stuart, Dr. Swan, Mr. Meredith, who arrived there about six o'clock. Dinner at half past. We did not go to see Mark's father. Dead fish. Ice. Boy left out my turkey & sauce were taken. Little one.

16 WEDNESDAY [76-216]
Clouds & drizzle. Mr. Meredith drove to Philmonton to soda pop where the musical party will dinner. Mr. Jones people with Father, I with Mr. Wright, past the White but on their way. I like him very well. Hunted up little turkey & quit them up. Wrote to Edith, Aunt, & finished Minnie's. Heard from Harriet, Hale.

16 THURSDAY [76-209]
Beautiful day. Father rode twice to Mayfield. Mark has been riding about after the sheep. Servants went to the hop picking. Mother is not quite as well again. Bury showed me the flowers she watched. Scotty has been working in the gardens.

17 FRIDAY [77-300]

18 SATURDAY [78-216]
Beautiful. Mr. J. & I show show to Peter. Mark went to Mayfield. The latter went out again for the cover. Mr. Meredith & lady. Dry came while we were at tea. J. Antell is better. Some clouds towards evening. Mark & Father went to church. Mr. Mayson came. Uncle keeps the house at home. Mother & Amy too.
20 MONDAY (89-286)
Vernal Equinox

Very fine. Mark went to Mayfield up to Guthroda in the evening to take a bee tree with others. Father went twice to Mayfield. Amy has been running about all day.

21 TUESDAY (81-285)

Rather cloudy. Once. Amy drove brother to the top of the ground round & back. Mark has been busy with sheep early breakfast.

22 WEDNESDAY (82-284)

Much cold wind at dinner. Dr. Hundle came to dinner & went again. Father rode twice to Mayfield. Mark took lunch home about 2 o'clock.

23 THURSDAY (83-283)

Fine. Father went twice to Mayfield. He has been shipping the bees. Mark has been up there too, in for small. Servants gone to the hops picking. Finished my saddlecloths. Dark & light blue.

24 FRIDAY (84-282)

Fine. Father went twice to Mayfield. Garry to go to money & had food for think names for father's procession for the upper house in Mr. White's place. Have been taking it easy reading, working, etc.

25 SATURDAY (85-281)

Close warm wind. Father came home for dinner. Mark took lunch at the inn. The boy & I walked outside a little to see Garry in the garden. For the first time since I must say and Scotty watered the flowers a little. June and warm. I had the paper to go to church, drove father up. Mark back. Mr. Hayson came down small congregation.

26 SUNDAY—4 in Lent (86-280)
27 MONDAY [97-279]

Miss, fine warm.

Mark took his dinner & the boy out in the runs. I did my birds again - Mr. Mansons left. Wrote to Harriet by him.

28 TUESDAY [98-278]

Fine. Clouds + North wind in the evening. Amy, Mr. Gribble & Miss Shaffy went to the Saltworks. Also some plants for Mr. Gribble and some things for Mark's horse. Also some clothes for Mark. Mark took the boy in the runs. Miss Shaffy & Miss Gribble came to dinner. After which I took them and mother to look at the hops + fine now. I fixed up clouds after. Miss went by with Mr. Mansons one board. Mr. More, Mr. Gribble & Miss Shaffy went about (See of cloth). Mark took the boy training engine.

30 THURSDAY [99-276]

Heavy thunder showers in the night one " & 1/2" after noon.

Father rode horse to Mayfield. Mark took, looking for Amy's young horse 'Moby'. Did not find it. Went to the saltworks also. Amy & I drove to the mill for a saddle. That servant mended. We called to see Holly who looks thin. Servants went to the hop ground.

31 FRIDAY [100-278]

Father rode to Mayfield.

Cold. Miss Mark saws. Father rode to Mayfield.

Mark took his dinner out at the back of Mayfield. Amy & I made cakes for Mr. Bundles (who has a dog). John Byrne took them. We drove Jane & Amy to go from the hop picking quickly.

1 April SATURDAY [101-274]

Cold, showery + wind.

Father went to Mayfield. Mark took the boy out in the busk all day. I busy as usual.

Fine. Father read the service. Mark walked up with us to Sunday school.

2 SUNDAY - 3rd Lent [102-277]
3 MONDAY [94-272]
Quarter Sessions commence
Fine, very windy. Middle of the day, Father rode twice to Mayfield. Mark came home to dinner. Mother had the boys helping her in the garden. Got brought rhubarb as well as apples from Gaythcole's. He has been two or three days before.

4 TUESDAY [95-271]
Fine. Father rode to Mayfield twice. Mark has had the boy out home for dinner. Amy & I went to the Creek & Garden before tea. Got hot dinner, plum puddings ready, for No. 1 feast.

5 WEDNESDAY [96-270]
Dividends due at the Bank. Game certificates expire
Fine, still & grey. Father went twice to Mayfield. Mark had the boy out in the runs in the morning. Wrote letters afternoon. He & I think each wrote to the Governor. Minnie & Harriet. Amy did gardening.

6 THURSDAY [97-272]
Old Lady Day. Glasgow Sacramento. Father went twice to Mayfield. Wrote to Amy & I went with him in the afternoon. Shot saw the calf & the lads in the cellars, then fired again. Had tried on the saddle for the cattle. Felled a tree across the road. Went back to the Back to the Cloudy two or three showers. Mark went to the Pony paddock and shot a wall 1st Mayfield for the feast. Harris put up the table. Mark got Carry partly shot. Father went twice to Mayfield. Mr. Wright has been in helping with the pastry. Amy & I did some gardening.

7 FRIDAY [98-268]
Cambridge Lent Term ends.

8 SATURDAY [99-267]

9 SUNDAY [100-268]
First Impression Meeting.
10 MONDAY [101-363]

Beautiful weather. Work got up at three o'clock. Took letters to post at Lyman's. Half past upon, P.M. Driv to Shaw down to tea. Father made up the Hop. Various accounts I went to Mayfield. Amy did gardening. Arranged twelve the flowers for the sailors of flowers for the feast table. Mr. Wright has been.

11 TUESDAY [103-261]

Hop Peack. And came 153 P.M. Went down, about 5 P.M. Driv to Lyen down. Mother. Shaw drive. Clara rode with me. Shaw drive. Margaret and I drove around. We drove themself. We went back again. Had a good deal for them. Came too hanging for a beautiful day. Peack.

12 WEDNESDAY [103-368]

Amy and I started to ride. Past twelve, 8 PM. Came down. Our little gate before Green. Work with me. Both saw a little. After tea had a little. I went round for Shaw to go to the Poonhill. Worked. Mr. Patton a & Philadelphia Missionary from.

13 THURSDAY [104-362]

Fine. Copied a little hymn in the morning. After tea I e. Harriet & myself took some of hymns and worked up on the hill among the the oaks. Where we took it easy about three hours. Margaret and Emily went to the practice. Sung hymns & so played. Shot a little. Father & Mr. Shaw went to spring Yale back.

14 GOOD FRIDAY [103-261]

Father came for me about 11 o'clock. Got ready soon, & got here about 3 o'clock. Mark & Amy went to Gains. Mother worked with Amy to the other end of the first church in the morning.

15 SATURDAY [106-369]

Easter Term begins. Fine. Father rode home to Mayfield. Mark went there and about all day. We have been very busy. Jane helped me make drapes rings of flowers for the Church tomorrow.

Fine. Mark & Amy went for a walk. Jane & I took off & canted the school house. We mayon came.

16 EASTER DAY [107-369]

(S) Attended. Father late. Father did not come up. Mr. Shaw hascome also.
Easter Monday [109-238]
Bank Holiday
Fine. Mr. Shaw & Father went off to 
Rosses to lunch with Geo. 
Mace. Called at Malvern. 
Mr. Charles Meredith was very 
glad of the invitation. I took tea 
again at Brockley. Mr. Ed. Mace 
& Miss E. Denton spoke to us 
then on to Woodstock, about 
time for tea. Mr. Aubin is here.

Easter Tuesday [110-237]
Fine. Rather cloudy. 
Mr. Shaw & Father went out 
Mr. Holtons after early lunch. 
We all made up some garments 
for some ragged children. Mr. Aubin 
& I went to see Mr. Holton. Then 
again for Mr. Crucandell at last 
she returned home. Miss J. Cruicandell 
& I played croquet. Miss Denton 
& Mr. H. Grant came back 
from Brockley. Whist evening.

Wednesday [110-236]
Oxford Easter Term begins
Heavy rain till about 10 o'clock. 
Read & worked till afternoon 
when Mr. Aubin & I helped Miss 
Jane, put some furnished cuttings. 
Made some ladders for lights. Then 
went for a stroll along 
the road. Whist in the 
evening. Mr. Crucandell got 
mushrooms.

Thursday [111-235]

Fine. Mr. Shaw 
went off to Stonesfield. 
Mr. Aubin was in, & we saw 
Mr. Holton as we rode off. 
Mr. & Mabel was out 
& talked to Miss about an 
arrangement. Mr. & Miss returning 
Mr. Holton from there on our 
road. Mr. Shaw & Father 
returned. The former was unwell.

Friday [112-234]
Cambridge Easter Term begins
Mr. Shaw, Father & I rode home. divine 
Mr. Holton called at Malvern 
Havenside. Brockley & Father at 
Woodstock & Nadowell. Looking up 
votes for the Upper House. 
Amy has tired. Brother & Mark are 
well.

Saturday [113-235]
Fine. Mr. Shaw 
went on to Stonesfield. Father went 
to Mayfield & Bath run. 
Mark I riding about. Amy has 
toothache. Dr. Rubble (he was 
here) came to see Tom (who has 
his leg with an addle) & has been 
before. This week.

Sunday [114-235]
St. George's Day
Taught the Sunday school. 
Amy is very unwell. Mr. Shaw's boy 
ought to fall down.
24 MONDAY [115-251] 5th A.M.
Fine. Mark went to ask Hadford to bring money to vote for Father. After dinner he went to the Perry Paddock. Father rode to Cains Mayfield. Gathered cole. I have been busy. Mother has been waiting on Amy who has we believe the Scarlet Fever.

25 TUESDAY [116-252] St. Mark's

26 WEDNESDAY [117-249] St. Mark's
Mark went to the Perry Paddock. Made the lily plant 8 fig trees in the front yard. 3½ miles. Wrote Letter from Kate: well.

Dull. Amy is down with a cold. Thank God. Dr. brought letters down to dinner. Then Mark. Next early I went to Amy's. Amy got one letter to H. C. W. Dalton at sea. I want to see the first letter for the first time. The lady too. I wanted Holly.


29 SATURDAY [120-246] Mark out to Amy. V. L. & C. V. Palmer took a note to the doctor because Amy is not well. June & I took down decorations from the school office & swept it out. Letter from Edw. E. to Kate, who are well. June & I went to State to tilting. (Mother died). Mark & went to Monday school.

30 SUNDAY [121-247] Father & Mark read the church service. Amy came down stairs & is much better. Thank God. Dr. Bundle has come.
1 MONDAY [127-241]

Dr. Hyndle left. He is going away from Glamorgan soon. Father went to Mayfield late sun. Mark took lunch returning from his rounds about 6:30 pm. Mary took the pagonel to Mayfield for some work to repair\.

2 TUESDAY [136-241]

The queue had the pagonel to drive to fine, little wind in the afternoon. Father went to Mayfield twice. Bath sun. Mark took his unique to the Ferry Paddock. Jessy washed some flowers. I washed down on the trees with old Dr. Salt Jane Ann above. Horseto Swanes, back here to tea.

3 WEDNESDAY [137-241]

Fine. Mark. Father went to Mayfield bought some horses to be sold. I went with the latter there in the afternoon, down to the scrubs to see the cattle. English Arched Bank of Aunt are well. Thank God. Found a turkey sitting in two eleven eggs. Behind the grainery.

4 THURSDAY [138-241]

Fine. Father rode twice to Mayfield. Dr. Hyndle came to dinner, went after. Mark has been helping build the fence for the blacksmith. Sheet. I took up the boy River View garden with sticks, much we hammered round. In the fig trees we planted before, and watered flowers again. Father has been making new beds by the frost. Fine. Father went to Carnes and Mayfield. Mark went to Mayfield helped the blacksmith. Shot a sparrow. Busy in the kitchen, near dinner time, chiped on an apple peel and sprain my right wrist.

5 FRIDAY [139-241]

Fine. Mark took dinner and went to the Ferry Paddock all day. Father went to Mayfield 6:30. Busy as usual. Bullock cut up. Talting first some of beef.

6 SATURDAY [140-241]

Cloudy, rain in the morning. Mark and I went to the school, it only had a class. They did the post for one. 7 SUNDAY [141-242] Played hymns in church one hand.
9 MONDAY [129–237]

Dull. Father went twice to Mayfield.
Mark took his dinner to the Ferry Paddock. Holly, not being well, the
boy drove her home. Very busy, partly
made jelly. Mother had at the
the garden. Jane had to walk.

9 TUESDAY [130–236]

Clouds by early, but beautiful day.
Mark took his dinner out to the
Ferry Paddock. Father rode twice
to Mayfield. I joined him there.
in the afternoon, we rode round
lovers' loops. Called to see Holly
who is getting better.

10 WEDNESDAY [131–235]

Father, 20th Birthday.
Fine. Father went to Mayfield.
Mark took his dinner to the
Ferry Paddock. Lady Grey
went to Ennisclea for a table.
To see Mr. Wright. D1 Bundle
came in the evening.

11 THURSDAY [132–234]

Easter Term ends

Fine. Father went to Mayfield.
Mark took his dinner to the
Ferry Paddock. D1 Bundle went
away. My sister baby not much better
(constable Wells & Whitlock) came.
Tell D about his daughter who is
ill. Mother made the Pearl some
things for me. I drew him to the
same for me in River Drew Garden.

12 FRIDAY [133–233]

Rain in the night. Cold wind and
showers. Mark took his dinner to the
Ferry Paddock. Father went once to
Mayfield. The boy and I hunted herds
next in the orchard, found one with
ten eggs. Wright's baby the same.

13 SATURDAY [134–232]

Old May Day

Very cold, very windy.
Father went to Mayfield and out
in Batty men with me. Mark took
his dinner to the Ferry Paddock.
Found my sister safely. Made off
eggs boiled. Wrights gave a little
beef, mother went to see it.
Then Father read the Church
Service, I played the harmonium.

14 SUNDAY [135–231]

Very hard again.
Mark & I went to Sunday School. Batty
round — my animal. Then back.
15 MONDAY [138-230]

Fine. Father went twice to Mayfield. Mark took lunch to the Farm Paddock.

I have been busy again & feel just well.

Frank's 31st birthday. Hugh has a beautiful day.

16 TUESDAY [137-230]

A father rode twice to Mayfield. Mark went out working with his three sheep again at the Farm Paddock. Ann watered the vegetables. After four o'clock I caught Garry to paint some on the beach for a trot. Splendid! Jane is ill. Boy went for oats to Dedman.

Beautiful.

Father went to Mayfield & to Batt. run in the Man Maysfield again & sometime.

Mark spent the day at the Farm Paddock. Poured & flanked Amy's and new buggy at the foot works. Fiesta with Mr. Mc. Dodge came to help & returned.

18 THURSDAY [129-227]

Beautiful day. I rode Wickward up to Belthwaite, then walked, asked Mr. Dodge to pull on the wheels of my buggy when I got home. Boy behind.

Mark oiled it and after dinner Amy helped Mother.

In the kitchen. Father went to Mayfield & Batt runs.

Friday morning.

Father rode to Mayfield, twice. Mark helped Mother.

Had Garry.

After dinner, Amy & Jane. I made a cover for our buggy.

20 SATURDAY [141-225]

Fine.

Father went twice to Mayfield. We were all late for this evening.

Mark said they apples packed.

I went down by the beach for a ride on my Garry.

Before tea, fine. Mr. Dodge helped again.

Fine.

Father preached last service in the School House.

Mark & I went to Sunday school. Amy on the beach.
22 MONDAY [143-223]
May 5th Month 1876

Been rather dull.
I drove mother to

23 TUESDAY [144-224]
20th-25th P.M.

been old place. there I went
in the boat with the boys to have
the boat cross to the Taylors
.

Ever suffering, I never knowed
my eye was the 11th today but
suppose it was only a naughty little girl

24 WEDNESDAY [145-224]
Queen born 1819.

Been fine.
went twice to

25 THURSDAY [146-229]
Easter Day. Easter Term begins


26 FRIDAY [147-419]

Slovery first, but fine.
Father rode twice to Mayfield.
I went the second time. rode

27 SATURDAY [148-418]
Very beautiful day.
Father went twice to Mayfield.
Amy & I drove down to doors.

28 SUNDAY [149-417]
Week end.

I went to the beach with Amy. No letters to date.
29 MONDAY [160-210]

Windy in the night.

8 o'clock, put on coat, we go to Mayfield.

30 TUESDAY [161-215]

About half past eleven, mother and I started off for the library, met in the garden, was very ill about three weeks ago. Still, looks happy and will soon be home, about 6 o'clock.

Father rode twice to Mayfield. Mother took lunch to Anglo Radish.

31 WEDNESDAY [152-214]

Fine. Father went twice to Mayfield. Mr. Shaw went there.

2 FRIDAY [161-212]

Mr. Shaw came off with us after breakfast. Called at Mr. Niblett's, Mr. Shaw took him home first. Mr. Shaw had been there for two years.

2 SATURDAY [155-211]

Took lunch to Mayfield. Mr. Shaw rode.

4 SUNDAY [155-210]

Mr. Shaw came.
5 MONDAY [157-209]
Bank Holiday
Father rode home to Mansfield. Mark took his dinner out & has early breakfast. Dr. Handle came to Taylors, brought visitors. Only adored Mother to the White Hart. Constance Will is not so well. Since fine very cloudy, sharpen front ice shave had. Dr. Handle went away. Mark had early breakfast. Took his dinner out of the Fanny Paddock, this threshing is finished. At three o'clock Amy & I drove up to little Swanport Bridge having been some we were late back. Mr. Padfield gave 5/- to the Mayor testimonial. We drove into Oakley Boulting. Here.

6 TUESDAY [158-208]
Holiday at Stamp and Tax Offices
Clear sky. Father rode to Mansfield. Mark took his dinner out & has early breakfast. Dr. Handle came to Taylors, brought visitors. Only adored Mother to the White Hart. Constance Will is not so well. Since fine very cloudy, sharpen front ice shave had. Dr. Handle went away. Mark had early breakfast. Took his dinner out of the Fanny Paddock, this threshing is finished. At three o'clock Amy & I drove up to little Swanport Bridge having been some we were late back. Mr. Padfield gave 5/- to the Mayor testimonial. We drove into Oakley Boulting. Here.

7 WEDNESDAY [159-207]
Ember Day. (6 37 a.m.)
Cloudy weather. Shower at night. Mark rode grassy out a little. Has been taking his gate brought in from the Fanny Paddock. Mr. Boulting & I walked on the beach.
Father rode to Mansfield.

8 THURSDAY [160-208]
Shower in the morning. Father went to Mansfield. I drove Mr. Boulting & Amy about there with Mr. Padfield's horse, which is very sick. Collecting money from Mr. the new garage. The Mayor's testimonial. Mark has been busy too, but came in for meals. Amy has taken the housekeeping again. We were weighed this 14 lbs.

9 FRIDAY [161-208]
Ember Day
H.V. Day.

10 SATURDAY [162-209]
Ember Day
Mr. Maynord bought old Crubs at dinner. After I drove off Mr. Maynord to shute him with Rachel, and walked about Sundown. Was here last when I was a child of 2 or 3 years.

11 SUNDAY [163-203]
St. Pancras
Constantine Hills in the afternoon.
And the sea weather over.
12 Sunday June. The two Suttel & their brother came down to prayers & dinner then went on the beach while we. Mark, Amy, Harriet & I went to Sunday school & church.

12 Monday. Windy. Suttel rode twice to Mayfield. Harriet & I drove down to the White Hut after dinner. Constance was a bit better.

13 Tuesday. Never knew such a windy day. All sort of damage done. Fencing burnt, which father rode to see, and came in late for dinner about 9 o'clock. Harriet had early breakfast and went to the Derby Rd. working.

14 Wednesday. Derby Day. Very windy at first. Heavy rain in the night. I repaired some of the damage done to the garden. Harriet helped. She did the flowers before. I went for a ride. Went to see the Misses Suttel, then the Fenny Paddock which Harriet & I went down on the beach. Amy did gardening. For Misses Suttel for a short drive on the road.

15 Thursday. Very fine. Father rode back. I drove to Mayton and Harriet round via the Shell road. Home after dinner. Harriet went round to see Mr. Wright. Dr. Muddle sent me his photo.


17 Saturday. Cold breeze. Fine. Mark took his dinner out & had the boy too. Harriet & I went down on the beach. Amy did gardening. For Misses Suttel. came to tea time. Misses Suttel and I went on the beaches. Sunday school & church. Mr. Mayton came. Mark & Womersley went across the water to see Mr. Taylor.
19 MONDAY [171–195]
Very windy morning. After dinner, Mr. Maynard and Harriet left. Marks had early breakfast & stayed out all day. Fournée too went out but returned to dinner. Amy & I drove to see Contance Hills, he rode & opened the gates for us. Father went twice to Mayfield, died. At four, Father, Mrs. Maynard & Uncle D. went off to Cambridge.

20 TUESDAY [172–194]
Accession Queen Vic. 1837. Cambridge commencement.

21 WEDNESDAY [173–193]
Proclamation. Longest Day.

22 THURSDAY [171–193]
Fine South wind. Drove up to Field House for Mr. Hundle & Maud. The boy also in Bodge to mind the children, arrived here. When they were at dinner, Mr. Maynard went to the Post before breakfast. Mr. Hundle has been out all day.

23 FRIDAY [175–191]
Cambridge Easter Term ends.

24 SATURDAY [176–190]

25 SUNDAY—2 a.m. 1877 [177–190]
Ft. Sibley came back with us after church & spent the evening.
26 MONDAY [176-178]
Father went twice to Manfield on Garry. Mark has been ill for weeks. 
Went to help take 3 pigs to Ferry Road. Had some flowers.

27 TUESDAY [179-187]
Fell cloudy, slight showers. Mother took the card, packet. Father rode to Carns & drove to Manfield. 
I drove Miss L. to Mill. Ozon to see Constance Will. 
Mr. Stephens was here when I returned. Mark has been out and in.

28 WEDNESDAY [180-184]
Been threatening rain & sprinkled. 
Mr. Stephens went. Father rode about on Garry. 
Mark came in for tea meal. 
I toy put limbs of the Wattles together that the wind blew down.

24 THURSDAY [181-185]
Father rode Garry to Swansea and back. Mark up to school again. 
Boys & I set wood to burn in the Wattles and hailed up 
our channel of poor yard. Jack & L. Grey came to see mother.

30 FRIDAY [185-188]
Dear Jim, Father rode Garry three to Manfield & 
to see E. W. I visited the school, went down to Mill. 
View. After a time the Missus ditched walked part way back with me. 
Boys & I push up more wood into the Wattles. Mark went to 
Manfield early, late back for dinner.

1 JUNE SATURDAY [188-183]
Colonial Edition of Mrs. O'Brians Diary for 1872 are not ready.

June, 1876, 4th Month 1876

1 Sunday [183-184]
Fathers' whole house to 
Manfield. The Judges Ditchell 
came down to dinner. Then 
walked with one to Loitwerk 
round to Carns left there 
at the Spring. Mrs. Miss. 
G. Jos. H. Hudson Testimonial. 
Mark has been busy of course.

The very quiet. Mark & I walked round. 
In the back of the hatter

To back to the road. Mr. Rossome came 
To Sunday. He said to 
Mr. S. from Stobes to Sondor. This week.
3 MONDAY [185-186]

Fine. I brush. Mr. Judson and Doctor Kendall stayed to dinner and went. Marks in to meals. Roy and I began putting castle round a tree for an ion pillar.

Fathers rode Garry to Mayfield.

4 TUESDAY [186-187]

Fine. Father rode his own horse again. To George, Garry and Mayfield twice. In the spring, Futhell came. About the Rock, got some flowers.

Roy and I put new garden fence. Made a fire for fritton in summer, and having made a hole for the foxes, Mark has been.

Post - very fine. Father rode to Garry and back - saw Doctor helped Shaw, one new one, and the old one leaves in a day or two, with Mr. Kendall's children.

Mark - pruning English maid you out. Garry, Father rode.

5 WEDNESDAY [187-188]

Dividends due at the bank and back - saw Doctor helped Shaw, one new one and the old one leaves in a day or two, with Mr. Kendall's children.

Mark - pruning English maid you out. Garry, Father rode.

One of the hilly wheels got on fire with fritton want to.

Fathers rode. Garry to Mayfield.

6 THURSDAY [188-189] p.m.

White Post fine. Father rode Garry to Mayfield. In the afternoon.

Mark and Timmy gathered. Frying up fritton trees. Roy and I got more wood. The trelle for my ion pillar. I went up to see the spring of Miss Futhell, who was far has the scarlet fever. Fines landed paitrents for the bank.

1 FRIDAY [189-177]

Thomas's Beckett.

Post - fine.

Father rode Garry again.

Fabi to Mayfield. I go to the Mill. E. Futhell who seems well. Planted corps round my pillar. Mark and Timmy pruned. Groving trees now, he has had this whole job tillers shot.

8 SATURDAY [188-170]

Oxford Trinity Term ends.

Been fine.

Fathers rode twice to Mayfield. Walked up to Miss E. Futhell, who is.

They letter: wallized. The flowers in the swann. I am in the.

Farewell! I am out in the.

4 TUESDAY [191-114] a.m.

Father tied the hedge. Miss E. Futhell better. I called there.
10 MONDAY [192-174]
Frost fine. Carried to Carn’s.
Mayfield twice. Mark rode
out in the bush late. I got
Roy & I finished my 8y.(8y?)
Went up to see Miss L. Ditchell.
After dinner, Jane Bolton gave
a month's warning.

11 TUESDAY [195-174]
Frost. Clouded over
& drizzled afterward.
Mark rode to Mayfield
Twice. Mark went to the store.
Took Ashley out in the bush.
all day. Very busy, went
to see Miss L. Ditchell & one
To be measured by the New
Shoemaker. Errol Meredith
came as I went out. In our sub
Taylor brought fish. Hadn't got I knew.

12 WEDNESDAY [196-172]
Cold wind, little sprinkle.
Eenie. Errol Meredith left.
Father rode to Carn’s twice.
To Carn & Mayfield. I took the
Boy & drove to the White Hut.
Destined. Will is walking
about again. Mark had only
breakfast. Went to Shiny St.
Helped mother in the Shire.

13 THURSDAY [195-171]
Frost. Clouds.
Father rode to Mayfield twice.
Drove above with Amy, where
we were at dinner. Mark took
breakfast early & took out dinner.
Mr. Mayson above, Emily & Harriett
were by their way to meet the vessel.
By Robert Town, at Erebus Bay.
Drove round to the Saltworks. To
have Father think. Then round to Cambell
Wish for John & Mr. Shear. We went to the Shoemaker
while I saw Miss L. Ditchell.

14 FRIDAY [190-170]
Fine. Beautiful day.
Mark had toothache, but got some
out. Amy drove off. Mark
to hands (where) & drove.
Saw them over to see the poor wife. She
seems better this day. I then came back
as I went after dinner to see Miss
L. Ditchell. In Mr. Mayson drove off.
Harriet and Emily to Shiny Bay.
Mr. Vanland said he had toothache.

15 SATURDAY [197-165]
St. Selkirk. Glasgow Fair Saturday.
Holiday at Glasgow Banks.
Very white frost.
Father rode out to Mayfield on Carn’s.
Amy & I walked with Mr. Dog to see
the Misses Ditchell. Went to Edwina.
Mark has been in for meals.
Mr. Mayson dined by his way to Sherry.
The mornings clouded over cold.
(Amy, Mr. Dog, Mark, & I went on
the beachs. Sunday school & in Father.

16 SUNDAY—Saft Tin [198-168].
read the service.
17 MONDAY [199-167]  
Slight rain in the night, fine. My Dove, Amy & myself visited the school called to see Mrs. Guttill. This afternoon, Mark has been riding about. Father too on Garry.

18 TUESDAY [200-165]  
Fine. Father rode to Larns before breakfast and to Swanse and Back. Mark got up very early, drove up to Lattincht (with his new plough) and Lightfoot went on White Rock & back later. My Dove is here by tea-time. He fixed the wagon going & hurst himi. Father about off My Dove. Finished up the collection for D'Haunton.

19 WEDNESDAY [201-165]  
Fine. Father rode twice to Mayfield. Mark took lunch to the Perry Maddock. My eyes caught cold, so I went off to bed early.
Wrote to Minnie Giblin & Minnie Campbell, cousin in New Zealand, for the first time.

20 THURSDAY [202-164]  
Cloudy, light wind, slight rain. My Graham & brought down Doctor Gallowe, our new Doctor who we like very well. They stayed for dinner & returned. Father went once to Mayfield. Mark went three for pig, shot in the hunt, afternoons.

21 FRIDAY [203-163]  
Stormy cold day. Father rode twice to Mayfield. Mark had early breakfast & took away his dinner to the Perry Maddock. He has the logs put on the bank at last. Been busy with card & pig-meat.

22 SATURDAY [204-162]  
Been fine. Father rode to Mayfield & to Robert's old paddock. Mark took his dinner out in the brick, called at the Mill on his return. I drove Wesley Guttill (2) sound these & to the Holly Brothers, afternoon. H-Bottom came to see Western. Beautiful day. Mark & I went for a walk on the beaches. The Misses Guttill came to dinner.

23 SUNDAY & 6th Tin [205-161]  
Mr. Mayson came & preached his farewell sermon.
24 MONDAY [206-169]
Frost hard.
Father rode Garry to Mayfield in the morning, left office in the afternoon because I had business. Got hot.
Mr Shaw has come.
Mark took out his dinner.
Mr Mayson wished us good luck; they are to leave by notice next week.
They say poor old Matt, the plasterer is dead.

25 TUESDAY [207-169]
Fine, shower late.
Father & Mr Shaw rode to Mayfield & rode Garry.
Mark took out lunch in the car.
Boy & I watered flowers.
Dined a little.
More painting of "my place" for Minnie.

26 WEDNESDAY [208-158]
Dull, rainy, two heavy showers toward night.
Mark had early breakfast, took riding the back of Mayfield.
Mr Shaw went during Father went to Picnic Valley twice to Mayfield.
Did a little more painting.
English Mail.
Aunt Sarah sent me a letter; only Minnie wrote to me too.
Also Kate.

27 THURSDAY [208-167]
Very stormy cold day.
Father rode to Mayfield in the morning.
Mark had early breakfast. Took his dinner out in Mayfield. Buys.
Rode Garry down on the beach for a while, got a dead penguin which I skinned & tacked on a board.

29 FRIDAY [210-166]
Dull, heavy rain in the night, filled pond.
Mark walked out to the Lewis Badger. Rode to back of Mark's bush.
Father rode to Mayfield in the afternoon.
Fished off the town garden. Got some trout.
Before from Fred's garden planted to small swan's pond. Made the boy watch the dog live in a bag & threw it fine.
Father rode to Mayfield & Garry. Mark took his dinner out at the Mayfield back bush getting in help.
I drove the Miss Pittsfield to the Mill & down on the beach got seaweed.
Drove home. Mark and I went half way along the third beach, saw the Miss Pittsfield then who came.

30 SATURDAY [211-155]
Drove to the Lyndsay Lodge & Father read the service. Monday.
Post does not go till the morning now.
July & August [31 to 2] 7th & 8th Month 1876

31 Monday [216-150]
Old wind sunny.
Mark had his dinner & went
to the back of Mayfield.

2 Tuesday [211-182]
Father rode off to
Grampson. Amy drove Mark
down before dinner.
Mark took out his dinner.
Bradford has begun to cut no
corn - negated both on this home.
Father presented the testimonial

1 Father rode off to
Grampson. Amy drove Mark
down before dinner.
Mark took out his dinner.
Bradford has begun to cut no
corn - negated both on this home.
Father presented the testimonial

Dull & drizzling a little.
Father rode twill to Mayfield
to C. Amy came home from dinner went out in the sun.
I have been making a cone work
frame for Minnie's picture.

2 Wednesday [217-151]
Father rode home about
3-20 o'clock. Mr. W. Maye
left Grampson today.

5 Saturday [218-146]
Father rode to Mayfield.
He has been out at the back.

10 Sunday - 5 am [219-147]
The Church Service. Mark
Amy & I walked on the beach & Sunday school
7 MONDAY [220-148]
Fruit holiday
Wet day. Mark went to the fruit but
Grann's made some potato
flour.

8 TUESDAY [221-148]
I live very slight fret.
Mark took his dinner, but
at the back of Mayfield.
Father went to Water twice
to Mayfield. Amy & I rode
out 1/2 pound, Mark's orchestra
of the Fermi Paddock.
Mr. Murphy brought her daughter
here Bridget who is to be
housemaid.

9 WEDNESDAY [222-148]
I live very slight fret.
Father rode twice to Mayfield
& to see Carnie in ballet suite.
Mark took his dinner out
at the back & back. Amy
& I went up to the school,
but we were too late. The
Misses Pettibone helped, & played
on the harmonium for us.
Sarah Jane Bolton went up with the
little Dorothy. She is going to Cambria
this way. Somers packed some picture
for Minnie.

10 THURSDAY [223-148]
Rain first, dull.
Father rode twice to Mayfield.
Mark took his dinner. I had it at the Black Bush.
He caught a big trout in a poor
Amy & I went up to these views.
Miss Pettibone went up the peak
for ferns with me while her
Sister went with Amy on the
beaches. I was glad. Mr. George Gray
Mother was taking him home.

11 FRIDAY [224-148]
Half Quarter Day. Big Days end.
Rained a good deal.
In the night, Father went
from to Mayfield & sent off the
Usurper for Dennis. Ida
Gray has gone too but her box was
missed. Mine also for thin. Amy
& I drove up with them to the
Sallwosky & left them there.
Mark took his dinner out at
the back of Mayfield & to Sallwosky.
Caught another slight.

12 SATURDAY [225-148]
Been free.
Father rode twice to Mayfield.
Mark took away his dinner
again to the Black Bush.
I rode the Backwick very slightly
saddled up for me to lead up to
Miss Pettibone & half went
with me to see & ask for Alice to come here. Very busy all day.
Fine caught slight cold. Father

13 SUNDAY [226-149]
Read the service after
Sunday school. The Misses Pettibone came down
for prayers, dinner & stay the evening.
14 MONDAY [237-138]

Beautiful day.
Father rode to Mayfield & Farm.
Mark went there twice.
My -Dodge came to fetch.
I asked the Miss Luttrell
to Mayfield for corn for Livestock.
Alex has been telling me my work, he
milked the cow also.

15 TUESDAY [238-139]

Last time a little wind
slight showers. Father rode
twice to Mayfield. Mark
came in after dinner.
Amy made & baked good
bread, muddled it last night.
Milked the cow - ironed a
little.

16 WEDNESDAY [239-137]

Fine, wind & rain
in the night. Father rode
twice to Mayfield. Mark
went to the Miss Luttrell
again. Mayfield after dinner.
I rode up with some money
in hand. For the music in the
Harmonium. Milked the cow
ironed my front shirt, put away
80 eggs in the cellar this week.
Mother has been putting blackberries
on her little room window.

17 THURSDAY [239-138]

Stormy cold day

18 FRIDAY [239-138]

Cold wind and
night showers. Father rode to
Mayfield and Farm. Mark
went out to his guns caught
two devils today & two yesterday.
He came home for dinner.
Amy and I have been very
busy all day last & came straight
from work. I went to milk, it knocked
over Alice frightened her so me too.

19 SATURDAY [239-138]

Fine. Father rode
up to Mayfield twice.
Mark rode there twice also.
I drove the Miss Luttrell
up Sunday Mayfield Beach
took some pork boys.
To Holly, Mr. Altho, Mr. Pinc.
Mr. Forth & Mrs. Adams.
Amy has been
very busy. I milked, baked bread, olives.
Fine. Mark and Mr. Adams.

20 SUNDAY [239-138]

Went on the beach w/mr.
Blackwood Shooting begins.
Back to see the Misses Luttrell some who spent
the evening. B. E. Shaw is here.
21 Monday [231-139]

Been fine. Arthur took the magazine up for Margaret. I took the magazine. She is to be here. Dr. Shaw & M. Adams stayed to dinner. Then went my horse off. Carry with the latter to Wednesday.

Dark took out big dinner. Adams, myself, Dr. Shaw & Arthur tried lawn tennis for the time. Father rod twice to Mansfield. Mark took but his clincher has been thick too. Been busy teaching the servants washing with the washing table:

22 Tuesday [230-139]

23 Wednesday [230-139]

Been fine. Father rode to Mansfield & there dehaura. Mark rode off to Swansea on Wickham. Milked the cow and shook Father where I wanted the cow shed built. To Mr. Hall came for wine for Mrs. Beddwan. Husband who is 87 years of age.
Fun! Fun!!

Miss Hobbes and Battoabetty
Kate's Wedding

1858 (?)
24 THURSDAY [337-129]
St. Bartholomew

Fine — sharp shower about four o'clock.

Mr. Shaw asked down with Amy & the wheel stuck them and about two hours on the road having no washes put on. Mr. Harris, who was riding with Mark, put it right. And he stays here tonight. The servants woke out when they came. We had to get dinner.

25 FRIDAY [338-138]

Been fine. Father rode to Maryfield. Amy & I washed the buggy. She did the harness.

Mark went out to his guns & got three deer. He has been given his dog Wiley.

26 SATURDAY [339-127]

3 o'clock P.M.

Been beautiful day.

Father rode to Maryfield.

Mr. Shaw & I walked up to the house. Then, Amy & the two Misses joined us and then returned & put up. Mr. D. would not play, batten & Shaw tried. Mark took been fine. Mark seems, I walked on the first beach. The Misses & I walked up the evening. Church and Sunday school.
28 MONDAY [241-140]
 Been fine, rather dull. Father rode to Mansfield, weighed almost a ton of bacon before breakfast. Father went to Mansfield, back home. "Dennis" arrived. Two others, Mr. Shaw. Down to the little swamp. Drank water. Washed the buggy. Father to write a letter. Hope everything is possible. The woods fine. Showed about 5 o'clock. Father rode. Went to Mansfield, to evening. Mark took out his dinner. Mr. Shaw. Amy, 3, went on the benches for a walk. A saddler has come who will go up saddler.

29 TUESDAY [242-124]
 Been fine. Showed about 5 o'clock. Father rode. Went to Mansfield, to evening. Mark took out his dinner. Mr. Shaw. Amy, 3, went on the benches for a walk. A saddler has come who will go up saddler.

30 WEDNESDAY [243-233]
 Been rather windy. Father & I rode about. Father rode in the afternoon. He went in the morning. Amy drove. Brother & Mr. Shaw round. Here to the mill. In the buggy. Mark has been riding the horses & about. Let the net.
4 MONDAY [248-118]

Fine.

Father rode to Mayfield.
Mr. & Mrs. Shaw drove off after breakfast. Mark went off to the saltworks, Drinkalls run. The Misses Sutrell came, then Amy walked on the beach with them.
Father has a bad cough.
I slept about two hours.

5 TUESDAY [249-117]

Fine.

Father has a very bad cold and cough. Has not been out. Mark rode off to the Swansea to half on Garry. If I had night & rode with Amy to the lower hop ground with a medick from Father.
Mark returned.

6 WEDNESDAY [250-116]

Fine, slight frost.

Father stayed in all day.
Mark went twice to Mayfield. Watered flowers. Painted part of Alice leaves for a piece of the screen that Mother is going.

7 THURSDAY [250-115]

Fine.

Mark has been riding about after the sheep. Father has stayed in the house all day. Mr. Palmer called & saw Kim. He took a cold at last, Amy helped me milk it a little before tea. Mother fixed herself in the garden. I painted a little more.

8 FRIDAY [250-114]

Very windy.

Father went to Mayfield in the morning. Mark got in the shop but has been making a whip because he is unwell with the cold. Amy did gardening. Helped me. Drive & saw the new cow to milk.
Alice did it, but I had the ball kicked over me. Mr. Price has come from Lyndasm to show how to their cows. I whipped the wild cow to turn it.

9 SATURDAY [250-115]

Cold wind & snow.

Mr. Price went in the afternoon. Alice & I got the cow. The Misses Sutrell came, stayed to tea.
Mark went to Mayfield, the Amy Sutrell.

Father did not go out. Fine day.
The Misses Sutrell came to dinner. Walked up with us when we went to Sunday school. I stayed to practice with Jane Law.
11 MONDAY [235-111]
Very fine.
Mark went to Mayfield.
Father went to the first place and out a little afterwards.
Alice took away the salt but let Mark put it out again.
Had the eggs and rice boiled and scrubbed.
Watered some flowers.

12 TUESDAY [236-110]
Very fine.
Father rode to Mayfield and Crank to see these.
Time by shining up the hill.
Piece of iron ground with oil.
Felt well, we talked about the weather, then rode down to the road.

13 WEDNESDAY [237-109]
Deed, slight shower twice.
Father rode to Mayfield.
Mark rode without and drove back Dorrel in the wagon.
I drove Miss Litchfield in the buggy.
For 3/4 mile to cut grass.

14 THURSDAY [238-108]
Been fine but 2 showers.
Father rode to Mayfield.
Mark has been out after sheep.
Walter and Florence Litchfield came to dinner.
Came about 4 o'clock.
2 22 pigs killed.

15 FRIDAY [239-107]
Been fine, but wind.
Father said he rode to Mayfield and I drove home.
That cow that was flies but could not milk it.
Mark rode out after sheep.
Hard day, so everything late.
Miss Litchfield called.

16 SATURDAY [240-106]
Been rather rainy.
Father rode to Mayfield.
I马克, a bright clear day and bought the cow, milked it, left it on the house.
Mark went after sheep but was late.
For all meals, made cakes.
Amy did gardening.
Very late.

17 SUNDAY—14 aft Trim [241-105]
Visited Week. Helped of the Sunday dinner.
 kept a watch on the beach twice.
18 Monday [263-104]

Fine, more but wind.
Got up, very sick all night.
Went to Dr. to drive up to see.
Miss Dwyer, let Alice Price
go to see her mother there.
Got the hay from Mr. J. Price, took it
back after having lunch in the
big room. Then went to stay the
night at my place. (Kennedia)

19 Tuesday [263-103]

Nothony if I walked
up the hill. Drive to the
friendship for Alice Price, and
home after dinner.

I have named my place
Kennedia Cottage.

Mark had spent out at the
back. Father did not go out.
Army went up for the bridges.

20 Wednesday [264-104]

Father stayed in again.

Feels a pain in his head.
Mother has been gardening.
Mark went to Mayfield. I
phoned father.

I helped Alice milk three
times — Kennedia Cottage.

21 Thursday [265-101]

St. Matthew.

Dr. Story came to
dinner. After seeing Jenkins
again, that was half some.
Time ago in the machine.

Mark has been riding about.

22 Friday [266-106]

Ember Day. Autumnal Equinox

Father stayed in.

Badford came to see him.

Mark had Flynn to go for
Flyke (to take) Badford.

While he made my
lunch, he rode to the
Mayfields. I rode to
Mayfield.

23 Saturday [267-99]

Ember Day

Father and I rode to Mayfield.

Bradford is here making my
low house. Needed to
make low myself. Mark
left the rest, got three fish.

Army made salad. Mr. W.
and the two Misses

Ettrell came here.

24 Sunday — 15 of Trin [268-88]

Spent the evening. Miss E. stayed in the
school, went to mass and then
back to the Farns Paddock.
September 25 MONDAY [209-97]
12 3 p.m.
Been very fine. Father ride horse to
church. Mary went at the
bait newk to take the cows
that the horses kicked. Emma
also came for it. Mary
about helped me
with the covers. Mary drove
home alone to the mill & Sally Buck.

26 TUESDAY [210-98]
Went to Mayfield
his uncle to
church. Father,
and Miss E. Martin
drove with the
Mr. W. Snelling came
ticker their horse
away back with.

27 WEDNESDAY [271-03]
Father left for
the field.

28 THURSDAY [222-04]
Father rode to Mayfield
and mother & birdy
saw them.

29 FRIDAY [272-05]
St. Michael. Michaelmas Day

30 SATURDAY [274-02]
Dividends due on India Bonds.
2 MONDAY [276-30]

Been fine. Fath. started off on horseback for projects, etc.; hastened back to attend the people of Assembly. Looked milk to Aunt. "Came home for dinner."

Mother's sixtieth birthday. Went to church. Left at 2, returned late.

3 TUESDAY [277-80]

Don't know. I think. Tired up. Wiped. Be out.

4 WEDNESDAY [278-88]


5 THURSDAY [279-87]

Dividends due at the Bank

Been fine. Mark has been busy. Mother worked in the garden and at the machinist. She brought the niece's futrell down to go in the boat. With me. Mother & I used to put in with it. I finished the screen for mother.

6 FRIDAY [280-84]

Cloudy. Mark has been riding about. I drove the niece's futrell to the bridge for a piece of clay. Over to the shop grounds for some first. Army old gardening. Helped me in the garden. Mother nearly finished her church. Father lent me my first letter. For shells to be sent for a little yet.

7 SATURDAY [281-85]

Been fine. Mark went to Massachusetts. Called. Went down town, etc. etc. Hady on the river and went to fish. The niece's futrell came with us. We actually fought 9. I dreamt. The machinist walked in. Dined, etc. We walked home. Went with them in the bush to blackberry.

8 SUNDAY—17 aft Trin [282-84]

Went with them to church.
9 MONDAY [284-82]

Wet, cold, and very foggy. Worked until early in the morning. Met with the fat cattle on the road to town. We helped with the work of the farm.

10 TUESDAY [284-81]

10th Month 1876

10th Month 1876

Wet, cold, and very foggy. Worked until early in the morning. Met with the fat cattle on the road to town. We helped with the work of the farm.

11 WEDNESDAY [285-81]

Old Michaelmas Day

Wet, foggy, and cold. Worked until early in the morning. Met with the fat cattle on the road to town. We helped with the work of the farm.

12 THURSDAY [286-80]

Wet, cold, and very foggy. Worked until early in the morning. Met with the fat cattle on the road to town. We helped with the work of the farm.

13 FRIDAY [287-79]

Wet, cold, and very foggy. Worked until early in the morning. Met with the fat cattle on the road to town. We helped with the work of the farm.

14 SATURDAY [288-78]

Fire Insurance ceased

Wet, foggy, and cold. Worked until early in the morning. Met with the fat cattle on the road to town. We helped with the work of the farm.

15 SUNDAY—1st after Trinity [289-77]
16 MONDAY [296-74]
Quarter Sessions commence.

Mark, I got caught off to Mayfield crossing Schrauch Creek higher up. went to the west hope around Black Field. Brought home a cow. From the Schrauch blinded. Swans have called it Schrauch alley for a while. The Misses Carterell went to the mines.

17 TUESDAY [297-75]

Been very fine. Mark rode into early to Mayfield he went again after. Came in crown down one. The tracks in the mines Carterell came two to here to tea. After James Dugan returned he came from Morgan Point to Spring Bay yesterday. Had not put a foot thing on the cowhouse but had the wagon at the hop policy.

18 WEDNESDAY [298-71]

St. Luke

Mark has been riding about. Boat Joel and Joel's late army drove back Star for the first time. The Misses Carterell of Mayfield.

19 SATURDAY [299-71]

Been very fine. Miss Carterell, Miss Carterell, went to the school state. State has lots of books gave me a bible to birthday present.
23 MONDAY [297-69]

Been fine. Father has come home from town again. Kate & Amy went for supplies. I have given up the housekeeping to Kate. Mark has been very busy sending things to the "Vicuis". Kate is given her watch from Father that Mark chose.

24 TUESDAY [298-68]

Been windy, rain in the night. Mark's friend's birthday. Mother gave Mark a new screen. Only one had small things. Stuck round me, etc. Mark has been busy with sheep. Father went to Maugfield. Mother seeing beers from England. Amy & Joan Saty for a drive in our buggy to Cluny Valley. Miss Suttile spent the evening.

25 WEDNESDAY [299-67]

been entirely clear. Mark has been busy.
Father rode twice to Maugfield. Kate went on the beach. Tommy & I had some gardening. Worked to hunt sheep.

26 THURSDAY [300-66]

Dull. Father went twice to Maugfield. I went with him in the afternoon. Kate went in the boat alone. Amy did gardening. Mark has been busy with sheep, gave one lamb to me.

27 FRIDAY [301-65]

Been fine. Father said was up to Bigna Village for the line. To see if to see if I went down to London with her. Then on to Maidens to discuss. The captain at the school, whether I heard telegrams to Matthew. About dinner.

28 SATURDAY [302-64]

St. Simon and St. Jude. Hare hunting begins.

29 SUNDAY - 20th TRIN [301-63]

Sawed Sunday school. Miss Suttile came to tea. Mark went on the beach.
30 MONDAY [304-62]

Been fine. Father rode twice to Mayfield. Got price for little boy. Weather has been very warm with the sheep. Kate and Amy got people's for dinner. We all did gardening and the second little baby was born last week.

31 TUESDAY [305-61]

Fine day. Father went to Mayfield. Wife went to Mayfield. We walked to Mayfield where they left their car. I rode to the saltworks but the cell was not ready in. Mark took lunch but did not come in all after dinner. Went to the store Vol. Kate. Kate back. Amy gardening.

1 Nov WEDNESDAY [306-69]

All Saints. See Holiday Table. 3 11-31st E.M.

Fine. Father rode to Mayfield. Mark helped Wright break. Kate for shoveling last night also. He has been shoveling all day. Kate, Amy, myself, and the Misses Cathrew left church. We came to tea. I went with them for the spot. Paid 100.00 for bag of hay 165.10.00 for seeds 20.10.00 paid at first.

2 THURSDAY [307-59]

Father went to Mayfield, to come over church. Went on the beach; got breakfast very early bet. went out in the river all day. Wright drove Emma. I helped Miss Cathrew who spent the day. The saltworks by Amelia, Eliza, Emma, and Myra. West had gone off to the fishing.

3 FRIDAY [308-58]

I ate with reading and to the beach. Amy took Smith to give view where Thimilde helped her with mother flowers. I went out in the saltworks. Kate got breakfast when the crew gathered. Sheep all day. Father to went to Mayfield. Point range. Wright drove. Month notebook.

4 SATURDAY [309-57]

Heard before dinner. Father and Ed. Kate and Emma. Went out to the saltworks. I drove into town and handed at the been dull and heavy showers. Miss Cathrew came to dinner. Emma and Emma came with Mark. I was to church. Arthur came to church. Day.
6 MONDAY [314-55]

New fine. Felt fine.

8 AM, had early breakfast. Rose in the dark all day.

Took eggs out in the season. After breakfast, rode up to Manfield.

9 AM, had early breakfast. Rose in the dark all day.

Took eggs out in the season. After breakfast, rode up to Manfield.

7 TUESDAY [315-54]

New wind, two heavy showers.

8 AM, rode out to distant above the buggy. Rose in the dark all day.

Took eggs out in the season. After breakfast, rode up to Manfield.

5 PM, rode back to distant above the buggy. Rose in the dark all day.

Took eggs out in the season. After breakfast, rode up to Manfield.

8 WEDNESDAY [315-53]

Cumb. Michaelmas Term divides at noon.

New fine, rather windy. Mark out 22 days.

8 AM, Amy got the horse, and started. Rode, dressed in time for dinner.

8 PM, Allen, after. I played down Henry with O. Sara, Amy, and Miss Mathew.

9 SATURDAY [315-56]

St. Martin. Half Quarter Day.

New fine. Rather windy. Mark out 22 days.

8 AM, Amy got the horse, and started. Rode, dressed in time for dinner.

8 PM, Allen, after. I played down Henry with O. Sara, Amy, and Miss Mathew.

10 SUNDAY - 22 AM [317-307]
12 MONDAY [318-46]
Fine. Father.
Rode out at the back of
Mayfield, looking at all the
Real estate. Amy went up
to the garden for gooseberries.
Went into White Hat, with Rama.
Gathered sheep.
July stole off with
their dog, as usual.

14 TUESDAY [319-47]
Thursday. The
Sheep washed again.
Went out to
Mayfield.

15 WEDNESDAY [320-46]
Attorney certificates expire.
Gathering strawberries.
Washing them. Marks, Father, went
to Mayfield, Kate took out
the laundry. Amy and I
picked gooseberries.
Cloudy and drizzly. Helped us
with work. Went with me in the
buggy to Junior Valley. Spent
the afternoon with my mother.

16 THURSDAY [221-30]
Quiet, wet day. Set in
April. 10 A.M. Began to sleep.
Varnishing "Jemalia" all day.
Baker's Travel to suppress the slave
trade. Adans for mother. Mr. G. has
left Robert town for Sydney.
Taped down moss and cloth clothing.
Mia and Silver died on Monday last.
Earned up to two copes. Parker's.
"Jump." Amy got Mark's buggy.

17 FRIDAY [222-11]
Bed, all. Slight showers.
Broke went to Mayfield.

18 SATURDAY [223-11]
Weary day. Breakfast at the
end of the week. Brought them
"Jemalia" before dinner.

19 SUNDAY [224-11]
Thick fog. Preached a text
for Miss Cathole, who came down to play at home.

20 Monday [325-41]

Being clearing, heavy rain set in before tea.

Fare rode to Iremoak after break.

Fare rode to Iremoak after break.

Fare rode to Iremoak after break.

Fare rode to Iremoak after break.

Fare rode to Iremoak after break.

21 Tuesday [326-40]

Strong or three thunder showers. Father went to Mansfield, out a little afternoon.

Mark riding about had gone

Read more of "Islandia" + began to bind the carriage rug.

22 Wednesday [327-38]

Very beautiful day.

Father rode to Mansfield.

Mark took sheets there. I got gooseberries.

Fare & others lived in the first, while Fare rode to Mansfield.

Wrote to Aunt & Frank.

23 Thursday [328-39]

Heavy showers.

Began shearing but had to leave off. Mark went back about it.

Father rode to Mansfield & up to the creek with me to get letters before that went out, to Hanley's & sawmaker's after three o'clock.

Wrote to Mrs. Legg & wrote asking Mother to call on Monday next week.

24 Friday [329-37]

Been clearing ups, rain in the night. Father rode to Mansfield.

Went to Miss Guthrie's to see Constance again.

Have not been busy.

25 Saturday [329-36]

Michaelmas Term ends.

Successful harvest.

Wrote to Uncle Edwins.

26 Sunday—24th Trin. [327-35]
27 MONDAY [393-39]

Father went to Dunedin for the night. We were busy with the clothes. Made out after dinner. The people had it all packed up by 9 o'clock. Jan. 2nd.

28 TUESDAY [394-39]

Winnie Smith came to call on Mother. Fanny and Edie also. Then we went over to the cottage. They came to see the new baby. Met outside.

29 WEDNESDAY [395-39]

About 9 from Glen Gala. Story about the driving to Rossdale. Waited till about 10, then we came on to the house. Miss Harris was late arriving. We drove to Glen Gala. The evening was very nice, sunny and warm.

1 Dec FRIDAY [396-39]

Very warm. We strolled down to the shore about nine o'clock. Arrived there. Got tea in the house. About 11. Mr. and Mrs. Legge were very kind. After lunch, Mrs. Legge helped them with their school books. The people went at 5 o'clock about the Ways very late. The others returned. Mr. Wright stayed for tea. We had a heavy shower. Mrs. Legge went up to the practice.

2 SATURDAY [397-39]

We looked out of the house and went into the green house. We fetched Mrs. Legge. Finished cutting, an accident nearly began about 2 p.m. We then went to see Miss Legge. Then lunch. Miss Legge came to sketch with us in the baby's room. Mrs. McEwan invited the ladies to Sunday School. The meeting with the public. Some went to Sunday School. We met some at the house. Later on walked home by the sea.
4 MONDAY [339-37]

Dear June, At 11 o'clock above off Mr. J. Mother to the village of Ellenswood. May I got in. C. M. under Mrs. Newall. Steffle who have taken lodgers at which were sent from their return picked up a baby who came to the baby. The day is very fine. Miss Ledger and I walked off to the Kylemore. At least I waited at the gate for the girls to accompany me to Ellenswood. Found to see his people. I enjoyed the day much. First the Protok at the top of the hill. Then at Kylemore about 5 o'clock. Rich me about six. Looked out. Would bird's evening. Mother.

5 TUESDAY [340-38]

Very fine. Miss Ledger and I walked off to the Kylemore. At least I waited at the gate) for the girls to accompany us to Ellenswood. Found to see his people. Enjoyed the day much. First the Protok at the top of the hill. Then at Kylemore about 5 o'clock. Rich me about six. Looked out. Would bird's evening. Mother.

8 WEDNESDAY [341-39]

Able though cloudy morning. Finished cooking. At 7 o'clock breakfast was ready. Started from Ellenswood about 10 o'clock. Arrived there about 1. Took a better sketch from the north side of Sutherland. Mrs. St intelligent. S. M. Shand. We do like the Steggs.

8 SATURDAY [342-32]

7 THURSDAY [343-31]

Very warm. Started from Sutherland, went about 9 o'clock at Stock House about 3 o'clock. Took a sketch when it got cool. And after tea one of 1st Paul. Home. Mrs. Cousin went out for sheep. The rescue Louise. I played some rounders with Mrs. Davidson at Ackers.

8 FRIDAY [344-32]

Very hot, sunny. Rather windy. Started from going home after breakfast. Started about an hour at the Water. Updated. While the horse got the only land we our lunch. I walked up to Glen Bag with my friend. They drove back home to the farmhouse. Mrs. Dover was out walking. But Mrs. Dover entertained and till she came. We dined went out early before we went.

9 SUNDAY [345-33]

One shower, but fine.

After breakfast we drove off to Waverley simply. Waved the mail. Miss M. Marionne. Wrote a note to Miss Legg. Went to the left with cattle today. Today had Laid on the Nutrition and Blacken shooting end. The service. Mrs. Leith came to dinner & tea.
11 MONDAY [348-20]

Warre. 11.00 a.m. when

A South Wind sprung up.

The sun after dinner 3 o'clock.

Before Hatte, Round about.

Green paddocks across to

The shady road home.

Went down to ask if Miss Tutrell

Will help me pitch shadels

for the horses.

Father who passed any

time ago for a few minutes.

Went with mother.

All with him.

I rode back with

Father to do some simple matters.

12 TUESDAY [347-19]

Drove

Harriet Maynor's. Another left.

In present to Miss Grigg per Venet. (5)

To Harriet Maynor's. "Mayneage.

Drove down to the St. Anto Bridge. After

The she helped me.

Father came to.

Friend came to.

English trail. Frank well.

13 WEDNESDAY [348-18]

Fine.

Drove

For Emmeline to

At the saltmarsh with a

Some bottled goods.

To Harriet Maynor's. Another left.

In present to Miss Grigg per Venet.

14 THURSDAY [349-17]

Fine. Mr. Cotton's.

Mother started very early.

Across Bay. She returned late.

She asked 5 o'clock.

Looking for a little book.

She dropped and did not.

Get any.

Mr. C. Cotton picked.

Masterly on our return, with

Miss Tutrell. Mother has

No feeling about covering the sofa.

Drove home to Miss Tutrell.

Missed one cow, nine two slight for

15 FRIDAY [350-16]

To Hockidge.

Home to Maynor's.

On all high.

Father was thrown

In one side wine on

The other as is much bruised.

Miss Tutrell helped.

16 SATURDAY [351-15]

Cambridge Michaelmas Term ends

Fine. Father is very

Stiff and sore. Mrs. Russell was

Not sick, but sat on the hand-

Sack. Miss Tutrell has been riding

About had Cassy half of the time.

Emmeline was come back. I went

For the bushes. Miss Tutrell helped me

To get a horse. Miss Tutrell helped carry them up the hill.

Said the clothes. Miss Tutrell came to

17 SUNDAY [352-14]

In Advert 330 140

Gave us to Sunday school.

Father came up to Church.
18 MONDAY [364-12]
Oxford Michaelmas Term ends

19 TUESDAY [364-12]
South Wind strong, up above Father is gone country to the field, field close to Grasfield House, down to the stubbly, frost ground. Horse trotted came down late for cutting of hay. Went up to helped rake stack, stack, broke, brought she got. Maiden, hair, face, fine. Mark above this stone. Carrie, Penny, Aunt, about this so nice to stone again after years Valentine.

20 WEDNESDAY [364-11]
South Wind strong, up by the track hear of children. Carrie, George, & went 102 I saw the k. postman.

THURSDAY [365-10]

FRIDAY [365-9]
Rubber Day

SATURDAY [368-8]
Rubber Day, 3 11 11 41st P.M.

SUNDAY [369-7]
Army has bad footing. Carrie and I at church. Miss Honey
25 Monday [360-6]
Christmas Day
Been very warm, hot wind. I got up at 9 o'clock & set about decorations. After breakfast, Carrie & Bud helped me & Marianne. Took all something then did not come but got lunch. I ate out to meet Bud & Miss Church. Carrie played on the piano. Bud's wife came to church & practiced Sunday school.

26 Tuesday [361-5]
St. Stephen. Bank Holiday
Rain in the afternoon. Bud went to the out before breakfast. Bud to Miss Church. At 10 o'clock. He drove off to meet Bud. Dutton at church. Marianne & I bought here. Separants out. Caught Marianne they go to party at Jones.

27 Wednesday [362-1]
St. John. Holiday at Common Place and Law Office

28 Thursday [362-3]
Transmigration Day. Holiday at Common Place and Law Office
Gold wind & little snow. Bud & Carrie rode to the latte and then I took medicine & went alone to their till 12:30. Did not snow for me. Bud & Marry went to Mildfield for Miss Stone & Carrie went on the horse with Miss Stone to buy with me for fruit. In the afternoon buy looking. After dinner making a framework for a callous green house.

29 Friday [364-2]
Bought some. Father went to Mildfield. In the afternoon, turned a little. Took Mr. Allen. After tea, I took another drive. Then Bud went to the road to look after the horse. Miss Stone left me. Bud & Carrie rode to Mill. Bud & Carrie rode to Mildfield. Then Bud went to help her & Carrie. Bud & Carrie went to help her & Carrie. They said I was too busy. I did not come not to think (except dinner).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Cash Received</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Balance carried forward**